
9 Bushmead 
This is a figure of eight ride which can 
be used as a long or short ride around 
undulating countryside. The short ride 
is 7 miles and the longer just over 11 
miles. You can ride out from Bedford 
(see Connections below) or drive out 
and park at Keysoe Row West at the 
village hall (Grid Ref. 082611). This is 
in the north-west quadrant of the 
cross-roads with the B660 or by the 
school, outside school hours. 

7 Miles 
MODERATE 

PUBS 
- 
 

TEAS & SNACKS 
Little Staughton Shop 
 

 

Our description starts from Keysoe Row on the B660 heading towards Bedford.  
1. KEYSOE ROW TO BUSHMEAD  
# Leave Keysoe Row on the B660 and head towards Bedford. After 1 
 mile turn next left (signposted Bushmead). 
At the end of this road is a cross-roads. Here it is decision time. Doy ou want a 
short ride and also a visit to Bushmead Priory? (open first Saturday of the month 
only from May to August). If so turn left. The Priory is a small Augustinian 
foundation of 1195 and is immediately on your right. It has a rare 13th century 
refectory and medieval wall  paintings. 

# Continue towards Little Staughton (right) on your exit. (See 3 below 
 for further directions).  
2.  THE LONGER RIDE FROM BUSHMEAD CROSSROADS  
# Turn right for Colmworth and halfway through the village, before the 
 church, take the left turn towards Honeydon. 
A few yards past the de-restriction sign, pause and look across the field towards 
the church, this is the best view of it. 

# Follow this little winding lane to the T-junction where you turn left 
 for Honeydon. Follow the little lane through the hamlet of Honeydon 
 until you come to a left turn to Bushmead and Staploe. 
On both sides, this lane is a picture of daffodils in the spring. 

# At the end turn left for Bushmead. 
# Back at Bushmead cross-roads turn right.  
3. RETURN FROM BUSHMEAD  
# Heading towards Little Staughton follow this road for just over one 
 and a half miles. 
As you enter Little Staughton on the right is an airfield used by the Pathfinders 
during the War, and on the left is a farm shop which sells fruit and ice cream. 

# Take the next left turn for Keysoe and follow this back to where you 
 started.  
If you need a village shop keep straight on into the village for a short distance.  



 
CONNECTIONS  
From Bedford follow either:-  
Ride 8 to Wilden and turn right instead of left at the T-junction, 
or 
Ride 17 At the T-junction a couple of miles after Great Barford turn  
  right  instead of left. 
  In both cases take the first left and follow the road to   
  Colmworth where you join this ride by turning right just after  
  the church. 
  Follow the figure of eight (or cut it short at Bushmead cross- 
  roads and go left back to Colmworth). 
  Return to Wilden and follow either Ride 8 back to Mowsbury 
 ` Park or Ride 17 back to Priory Park. 
  From Mowsbury Park it is 13 miles to Colmworth church and  
  back. 


